
GOETHE ON HAMLET.
The Great German Poet's Analysis of

"the Melancholy Dane."
Figure to yourself this youth. this

son of princes: conceive him vividly.
bring his state before your eyes and
then observe him when he learns that
his father's spirit walks. Stand be-
fore him in the terror o? the night
when the venerable spirit appears
over him. A horrid shudder passes
over him; he speaks to the mysterious
form; he sees it beckon to him; he fo!-
rws it and bears. The foarful accu-

sation of his uncle rings in his ears.

the summons to revenge and the pierc-
Ing oft repeated prayer. -Remember
me!"
And when the ghost has vanished

who Is It that stands before us? A
young hero panting for vengeance?
No Trouble and asennishment take
hold of the solitary young man. He
grws bitter against smiling villains.
swears that he will not forget the

spirit and concludes with the signifi-
cant ejacui.iJon:
The time is out of joint. 0 cursed spite.
That ever I was born to set It right!
In these words, I imagine, will be

found the key to Hamlet's whole pro-
cedure. To me It is clear that Shake-
speare meant in the present case to
represent the effects of a great ac-
don laid upon the soul unfit, for the
performance of It. In this view the
whole piece seems to be composed.
There Is an oak tree planted In a cost-
ly jar which should have borne only
plesant dowers In Its bosom: the
roots expand, the jar is shivered.-
From "Wilhelm Meister."

SACKING A THEATER.
Tribulations of the Drama In New

York In 1765.
Here is an account of the sacking of

a theater In New York from the Ga-
sette of May 3, 1763:
"The play advertised to be acted last

Monday evening having given offense
to sundry and divers inhabitants of
this city, who thought it highly Im-
proper thatsuch entertainments should
be- exibted at this time of publke dis-
tress, when great numbeis of poor peo-
plo can scarce Cnd weans of subsist-
ece, whereby many persons might be
tempted to neglect their business and
squander that money which is neces-

sry to the payment of their debts and
the support of their familes, a rumor

was spread about the town that if the
play went on the audience would meet
with some disturbance from the multi-
tode.
"This prevented the greatest part of

those who Intended to have been there
from going. However, many people
came, and the play was begun, but
soon interrupted by the multitude. who
burst open the doors and entered with
noise and tumult. The audience es-

caped In the best manner they could.
Many lost their hats and other articles
of raiment. A boy had his skul frac-
tured and was yesterday' trepanned.
Death & his. Several. others were

sorely set upon and injured. But we

heard of no itves lost The multitude
!mmediately demolished the house, car-

tied the pieces to the common. where
they consumed them in a bonfire-"

A Cautious Scot.
Sanoaven lies to the south of Aber-

-deen. The Lomdon train had drawn
og at Stonehaven on account of a

slight mishap a mile or two ahead, and
,Andra, the old porter. had- got Into
convereation with a Salvation Army
oeicer, who had popped his head out
of the compartment to ask- the reason
for the delay. "Aye. aye," mused An-
dr after gtring the desired informa-
tion "yell be for Alherdeen. rm
"thinkiT' "es, my man." was the
reply; "i'm bound for A\berdeen, a
Very wicked place. I'm told." "What
mieht ye be goin' to dae there, sir, if
it's as bad as a' that?" asked Andra.
rather amnesf at the visitor's words.
"Ah was the pious answer, '"Im go-

-Ing tondrive thedevil out of Aber-
deen." Like lightning camp from the
olcd porter the pawky reply. "See an'
drive him north. chtlel- haul him well
to the north?"

No Got His Answer.
"Phey who ask unpleasant .ques-

tins" said a senator. -mustn't be sur-

prised If they get unple-asant answers.
Yes, the interrogatory politician too of-
ten dnds himself in the boots of Gobsa
Golde.
"The aged Gobsa Golde was quarrel-

2n furiously with his young and beau-
tiful wifL
"Didn't you mnarry me for my mon-

ey? he yelled.
"Mrs. Gobs. Golde tossed her head. -

"'Tes, of course I did,' she said,
'ad If you weren't so stingy with It
we'd never have a cross word.'-
Washington Post

Steel and iron.
Beaumur discovered the direct Proe-

mn of makin steel in 172, or there-
abouts, by immersing malleable Iron
in a bath of cast Iron. A steel mann-
factory is said to have been set up by
Benjamin Huntsman near Shefleld in
1740. It was about 1900. however, be-
fore steel fairly became the fashion.
The greatest boost to the trade came
from Bpeemerin 2150.

.Maids of Moods.
"Do your daughters help their moth-

er with the housework?"
"We wouldn't think of expectin, it.

Muriel Is temperamental, and Zaza Is
intense."-Pittsburg Post.

Hadn't Settled.
Bacon-And-you say your brother has

settled In Canada? Egbert-No. I
didnt say so. I think he went there
to get out of settling.-Yonkers States-
man.

*Presen~ce of Mind.
Sarah Brum-Hiow do I look in this

hat? Sarah Cell!ua-Turn around ad
Ret me see the back of it. dear. Why.
lts perfettly splendid :-chicano Trib-

une-

Destiny bears us' to our lot, and des-
tiny Is perhaps. our own Wll--Dis-

OCe.a In Dumb Show.
The la Chi ra Nov-elX, in her reni-

niscences' tells how Malibran once ap-
peated ini --onnmbula" without ut-
tering a note. She had taken cold
and was pirevented from singing at
the last maomentr, though crowds of~
early comers already filled the h'ouse.
"On the naasa~er te'ling her. In de-
spair. that, beside.s loss of mioney,
these disappointed people would b~e
dangerous she said, 'I can't speak
above my breath: I should have to do
It in dum., sho'." Bunn at once

caught at this outburst as if serious~y
meant ad on his knees begged her
to try this. sad she, ared by the nov-

elty. did so. The grateful public rav-
ed In praise of this surprIsing tour de
force, and the scnan it made fCled

FREAKS OF NATURE.
Two Queer Reek Formations on the

Island of St. Helena.
There are at least two queer freaks

of nature on the island of St. leena-
or, rather, four. for one of the:n is a

group of three fizure-known the
world over as the "Devii's Nest - and
"Lot and HisT auahters." Any one

who Is able ii study the island as .t is
and not run wild over the Nalleonie
legends which have clustered about
that "seabound rock" since the days
w'hen the "Little Corporal" was housed
there in his living grave -il find much
that will repay for investigation. time
and study.
The queerest of the natural forma-

tions are the oddities above alluded to.
The first of these' imitative forms is a

rocky prom'ntory which has been
known bynaes which s!;nif'y old
Nick's nasa! pr.jection since May '",

17C, when Juan Castella and his men

sighted the island just in time to see

the devil disappear beneath the waves
In the best harbor. leaving his nose :.

a reminder of what might hapNpt
should the venturesome Spaniard seek
to take possesion of his Satanic maj-
esty's favorite haunts.
"Lot and His Daughters" are threeI

conical oc which can only b-e con-fl
jured intorepresenting a man and two
women by .. strong play of the imag-
ination. According to the views of
some writers they are weather worn
statues of colossal size. probably the
work of some aborigines of the island.
Their gigan-ic size. hopwever. would
seem to preclude this idea. When or

by whom they were dubbed "Lot and
His Daughters" no authority has ven-

tured to say.

CONJURING BIRDS.
Trick Sparrow: of Hongkong and One

of Their Feats.
The us Chinese conjuring birds

are Java sparro-.s. .t street corners
in Hongkong seda:te od Chinese may
be seen puttin: the birds through their
tricks for the bet:tof strangers.
Each bir'!a e has :: slidin dor.

and just on:side th!s is apack of little
cardeases. %tch ,-.n:ing a picture
and a small 1K-: heding h:lf a dozen
grains of rice.
When the stranger. pvuncanr to th--

suggest!on of the ow::e". L.:n over
the necessary coin this i-: ;.I:. -- wth
the pack of cards at :!u'ase dor.
Then the owner will und *he fasten-
1rg of the door. The" bird. eying the
coin, then the cards. hen the coin
aain. if he t::-surht his perform-
ance too chear!y valued. descends
from his perche!e:.- the dkoor u it!;
his beak. hops on:sid.. draws a card
from the ;:ae and ;asses ft to 11
master. le receives in reward one

grain of rice.
The man takes the little picture

from the case received from the bird
and hands it to the stranger to inspect.
He then returns it to the case. :cco:n-
panied by the tiniest t!at slip of bam-
hoo. and shufiles the case up with t::I
rest of the p::k. The bird d-seend.
and selects a case. and the str.n::er
opens It. t,, find the identleal one cou-
taning the bamboo.
How can this be accounted for? The,

only possile way of expiaining Is
that the bamibeo slip is slightly scen:t-
ed.-Exchan~ge.

Rough on tha Piano:.
Once In the cm[pa::y .f President

DIaz I spent a few nights i the Mex-
Icon earthquake zone as the guest of~
the governor of the state. .As ax meas-
cre of precaution the idaster ceilings
of our sleep:ngt rooms had beeni re-

placed with strips of mat'-iedl l- ard-
lng. "If a tremb!ler should cone in the
night. senor." rem:a rked my 1ho st rs he
was biddingt me ::ood night. "wait fo'r
nothin::. but make straiht for the pa-
tio. 1 think these boards wiil hold un-

til you get from under cover." -And
that evening, when I took the gover-
nor's wife out to dinner. she had re-

marked sadly: "'We are so benighted
here in the h,-t lands. It is impossible
even to have music, for nlo sooner do I
have my grand piano' tuned than an

earthquake omies along and tips it
over."-E. .Alexander Powell. F. ft. G.
S., in Everybxxdy's.

Origin of the Opera.
The opera. ilke nearly everything

else interest in:: In the world of mind.
had its origin In ancient Athens. The
earliest ll!brettes were by Sophoeles
and Aeschylus, such as the ''Abamem-
non" and 'Antigomne." a band of flutes
and ilvrs consititu:ting the orchestra.
the dialogues being musieally declaim-
ed and the choruses sung to the best
music of the time. Thus do we have
the germ of all la:e'r developments in
the line of opera.- Exchange'.

I Enforcing the Rule.
The passenger with the huge square

package persisted in riding on the rear

platform of the car.
"Wh't have peu got there?' de-

manded the conzductor.
"it's a painting of Mount V-suvius-

if you think you have to know.'' said
the passenger.
"Well, you'll have to take it to thi

front platform," said the conductor
"No smoking Is allowed back here."-
Chicago Tribune.

Exc'hange of Courtesies.
"Motin". Rh~its."
"Mornin', G'riggs."
''I hope you're enjoying goed health.
"You don't suppose I could enjoyI

poor health, do you '"
"You could if you were a new doc-

tr In a strange commrunity. Mornin'."
"Mornin'.---Chicagon Tribune.

Rlesponsibility walks hand in hand
with capacity and powver.-TimothV
Ttcomb.

Abraharn Could Reaci and Write.
Som.- pe'ople pe~rsi:t la thinkin;: that

the art of writin:: Is rece'nt and that
'n.z'imiitive :Imes' '-.-m and lite'rary.

jrod' lG:-s had to' be memorized. Blut
more tbhan ::.rm p.:ri before the Chris
tin era .-:'-- in .Abraham's native
t''w: wre r," -.: .>r garden and

now
flar. .-..-:- :-t :'

he yuat eh ter-
tai:::. ::. - i.:.- known h ow~ to re.ad
ad wr-.- I r. Williiam Ilannai Thom:

Effective.
"The ellmax to his woo'i: was ver:
rcmantic. I1-: i'ropoised to her onl the
verge of a mountain gorge-"

"She threw hin over."-BltiorO
Im-.rican.

Reckless.
Mad::e--I hea:r that Charlie Is an aw-

fl spendthrif'. Marjor~e- I should
say he waus. lie'.s trying to make two
wild oats gro"' where only "one grew
before.-Puck.

The man of perfect virtte Is can-

THE ELECTROSCOPE.
Instrument by Which the Presence of

Electricity Is Detected.
The electroscope is an instrument for C

the detection of electricity. It depends
for its actior on the principle that
bodies charged wi:! 'ike electricity re-

pel, while those eha:rged with unlike
electricity attract eich other. The ordi-
nary pith ball suspended ox a silk
thread Is the simplest form of the in-
strument.
The most common type of electro-

scope is that devised by Bennett In
177 and known as the gold leaf elec-

troscope. It consists of two strips of

gold leaf or thin aluminium foil sus-

pended from the lower extremity of a

conductor within a glass bottle or jar.
The upper end of the conductor ter-

minates in a bali or a pate In case the
instrument is to be used as a condens-
ing electrescope. If a body charged
with positive electricity is brought near

the knob of the electroscope the nega-
tive electricltv wifl be attracted to the
knob and the iositlve repelled to the
leaves, which diverge. If now the fin-

ger Is touched to the knob the positive
electricity is drawn off und the leaves
cellapse. while the negative electricity I

is held bound. Remorln- the charged
body, the leaves will diverge again.
charged with negative electricity. In
this ease the Instrument can be used
to determine the nature of a charge of
a body brought near it.as witha posi-
tive charge the leaves will collapse and
with a negative charge spread farther
apart-Exchange.

A STUDY IN FIGURES.
Calculations Necessary to Produce their

Nautical Almanac.
It may safely be said that no one

outside the publishing office has read t

the entire Nautical Almanac from be-

ginning to end, but each figure of the
printed almanac is in the office eX-
amined twice and read three times-
The total number of figures exceeds

a xdllon; but, great as that number Is,
it is triling compared with the num-

ber of figures employed in the calcula-
tions, as the almanac figures repre-
sent "bare' results only. The moon.

for instance. requires for Its calcu-
lation more than a million and a half
of figures, and similarly with other I
branches of the work. such as the
sun, the planets. etc. Contrary to the

general opinion, practically every fig- I

wre in the book is fresh from year to i
year. 5
The tables from which nearly all the a

work is calculated have been original-
ly constructed from the labors of the t
astronomicl observer and to a large a

extent from the observations of the Ia
sun, moon and planets made at theo
oyal observatory, Greenwich. Tele-It

scopes and other astronomical appl-h
ances are conspicuously absent, as the
work of the staff is purely mathemati-
cal and not observationaL-London i
Telegraph.

- - Jc
A Legend of Mount Omi. t

Mount Omi, on the border between t
western China and Tibet. has the long- 5

est staircase in the world. On top of i

the mountain there stands a Buddhist I

temple, around which gather some of
the holiest traditions of that religiont
and which is made a Mecca to the'.
Chinese. To facilitate the ascent of -

ts slippery sides some 20.000 steps:
have been cut in the mountain, form-
ig a single flight, up which the pi1-t
grim tolls. Because of its inaccessi-
bility few Europeans have ever visited t
the spot. but a number of travelers
have ascencld the stairway and aret
positive that it is no legendary myth.-
There is a legend that in earlier times
the pilgrim was forced to ascend the
mountain without artificial aids until
the monks 'conceived the plan of re-

quiring every pilgrim who would gain
especial benefit of his journey to cut a

single step.t

Somie Consolation.
He was a frugal Scot and when the

collection plate came round dropped1
in a forin in mistake for the humble
copper. Speedily discovering his mis-
take, however, he stepped softly down
the aisle and requested the oof gath-
erer to give him back the coin, which
request was politely but firmly re- I
fused. A shade of disappointment flit-
ted over the northerner's face as he 1
walked slowly back to his pew.
"Aweel," he said. "It's a loss, but I

there's some sma' consolation in re- I
flectin' It's a bad one. It might have

got me into trouble anywhere else."- I
ondon Telegraph-

Dickens and His Wife.
Commenting on the unhappy rela-
ions between Dickens and his wife.
Godwn Smith wrote in one of his last
papers: ''t was a common case. Dick-
ens had married at a low level. and his '

wife had not risen with him; otherwise
there was no fault on her side. The
matrimonial history of writers of
works of Imagination has often been
unhappy. Their imagination turns the
woman into an angel, and then they
findthat she is a woman."

Among Highwaymen.
"What did that shady financier do

when you stopped him and said. 'Your
money or your lIfey "
"He told tae thait if I didn't give him I

. half Interest in my little enterprise
hed organize a c'omp~eting enterprise I
and drive me ont of busness"-Wash- g
ington Star.

A Burning Answer.
'An abstract noun is the name of I

somthing of which we can think, but
which we e:not touch." said a teach-
er t : pui!. "G;ive me an example."

Ih yot
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A SKILLFUL SHOT.
The Way to Bring Down an Overhead

incoming Bird.
One of the cardinal rules of the old

time shootin.-: school cautioned the
gunner agaiTt -ver tryint to stop an

overh-ad incon:In; bird. but to wait
until it had pawd 1. and to the rear

and the:: ;ah- hances on what is un-

doubte-dly the harder shot of the two.

It is surprisingly how difficlt it is
for some slortsmen to successfully
score on their incuming birds. 1any
who can seemingly cope with game in
an:. other mode of ilight will-h-:bitual-
ly balk at this shot and acknowledge
their inability to make It.
Yet once its; principle is understood

and the lessoa learned the dropping
of an overheid incomer is as eas';y as

anythin;: can weil be. The miss Is al-

ways made by the sportsman shoot-
in;t under and behind the bird. and
tere is but one way in which the er-

ror is to be avoided.
To make the shot the gunner should

wait until the bird Is about to pass
over him, then, bringing up his gun.
follow in from behind. cover the bird
and swing in ahead of it and, main-
tainingt the same rate of speed. press
the trigger the Instant the bird Is bid-
den behind the barrels. Do not stop
the swint of the gun and be sure the
bird shall have disappeared from
sight. If the shooter will observe this
rule he will be surprised how easily
and invariably he will kill his bird.-
Recreation.

WISHBONES.
On Their Shape Deponds the Forzo of

Birds' Wing Strokes.
Scientists call the "wishbone' the

furcula. and it is the union of what
are in man two collar bones. These
receive the brunt of the strokes of the
wing that turn the creatur- in its
flight.
Few of us appreciate the strength

of the stroke of the biril's wing. A
swan has been known to break a

man's leg by a blow of its wing. and
in like manner the wing beatings of
the larger birds are dangerous If they
strike the human head or face. If.
therefore, a large bird is in the habit
of making sudden turns to right or

let in its flight It must be fitted with
a "wLshbone" capable of withstanding
the great strain of the wing stroke on

the one side when unaccompanIed by
action on the oth-r.
For this reas-n we find in the eagle

and birds of its class that turn quickly
a furcula that is a perfect Roman
arch. widely at variance with the
Gothic arch. wh!eh is the shape of the
-wishbone" of our common fowls. The
eagle's fnrcula is everywhere equally
strong and lacks those points of weak-
ness that make our sport of breaking
the -wishbone" possible.- Harper's
Weekly.

Lord Brougham's Oratory.
We have no orator In the least like

Lord Brougham since the close of
Brougham's public career. Everything
that nature :ould do so far as appear-
ance. "mnner and voice were concern-
ed she had done to prevent him from
being a great orator. and yet a great
orator he undoubtedly was. I wonder
what the house of lords- just now
would think of a ileer who gesticu-
lated and bellowed as Brougham was

iathe habit of dloing. But It was 1m-
possible to listen to Brougham and
not be carried away by the force of
his intellect, by his torrent of words,
by the sudden whir! and eddy of his
rapid illustrations and by the longer
and shorter stretches of quietude and
repose into whIch his argument occa-
sionally flowed-From Justin McCar-
thy's "Ileminiscences."

History.
History is made by one set of men

and written by another.
The character of the written history
depends upon the politics of the his-
toran.
Most histories are written many

years after the history was made. In
these circumstances no one can step
forward and dispute the historian.
History is studied at school and for-

gotten at home.
We are told to judge the future by

the past, and after we read the his-.
tories we are as badly muddled as
ever.
Some statesmen make history, but

most of them make speeches.-Judge-

John O'Groat's H-ouse.
John O'Groat's house was formerly

situated on Duncansby head, the most
northerly point of Great Brirnin. It
took its name from John of Groat, or
Groot, axnd his brothers, who came, It
Is said, from Holland about 14Sf). The
expression so often heard, "'From John
O'Groats to Laud's End." means the
whole length of Great Britain from
north to south, like the other ex-
pression. "From Dan to Beersheba,"
meaning the entire length of Palestine.

'The important Question.
"What was the matter with that cus-
tomery' asked the proprietor of the
swell restaurant.
"When he was through his dinner."

explained the waiter excitedly. "he
asked for his check. and when I gavel
It to him he just simnply went crazy."
"But did he pay as he went"-

Catholic Standard and Times.

All the Difference.
" understand that the smart set Is

snubbing the De Bucks because they
have az skeleton in their closet."
"Not at all. The snub is because they

did't keep It there."-Cleveland Lead-

The- defects of the mind. like those of
tmeface. gr' w worse as we grow old.
-I,e(hefoucauuld.

Sure to Get It.
"Ter.' i- *::.. kinzd of! game that no
vn. h-as :.,. .-arry agun to hit when he

is hunrti:: i."
-Wh!at mzame., is that '

An Enjoyable Occasion.
"Was your .ha:in;: dish party a suc-

Cess?'
"Gret. We spoiled all the focd

early in th.. eve'ning and then wvent to
a rgular restaxurant."-Execiange-

Bathing Machines.
Soebcdy has in<;uired why "bath-

ing machines." the comfortable priva-
cy of which for ocea bathing has
never attracted bathers in this coun-

tyv.are called machines, remarking
that there !s nothing of a machine
about them except the horse which
iraws them to the beach. The answer

has been found In the new Oxford
Dictionry. It appears that a -n.a-
chine was originally a "structure of
any kind, material or immaiterial." and
has nothing to do with machinery, a

later word. Ships were called ma-

chines, and it would have been proper
to speak of a pulpit as a machine.-

CATARRH CURED AT HOME
Trial Treatment of Dr. Elossefs Catarrh

Remedy Free to S-fferers.
I ---: av ca:.arrh ror t1e rnose t . nr

lun:-,:.' you arr- cns nt spitting. bloVwin:_
th..~-ht e5:pp~iup --:1.h--:ud not e---

d ....asthma. br~cus-I.- ea lunzg%.
yuu can cure pour-s' at i.:r- !:'. rmd -y

%impic that eve-n a chtId can u--

more )sr:.:
'b- ru:l r z ,xp.*-.e . A nvt

age conutr: enourb to lat m.- v. hel :muuth
w,.: Lac went by mail for f:.00.
A po..tal curd with your r.ame and add.-s-

--n:. to J. A WHITE. Mannin.;: T'.n-. omncc.
Mingrn. S. C.. vwill bring you t'y return nail
the frer t tiart-m.nnt and an teresin
ibokct. so that you ca: a. once beogin to cure

vurelriv:'::t, brim-.

Jurors.
Court convenesJauary :rd.. udge

Devure presides.
HOLD OVKR GRAND JrIORS:

W. T. Kewedv.
A. .lierr,4rT.

Rt. 1). Cothrani.
C. E. Cochran.
E. B Frierson,.
6. L. Biroa):dway.
GRAND JCRY DRAWN FOR 1911.

J. P. IBuddin, Turbeville.
.J.1. urgess. Mouzon.
J. o. Wells. Sutuminerton.
W. . Javroe. Mannin-r.
J. W. Harrin-ton. New Zion, R.F.D.
Tom Snyder. Manning.
H. t. Ric'hardson. Jr.. Sunmierton,

R. F. D.
C. C. WV;ay. Silver. R. F. D.
E. M. Watt. Summerton. R. F. D.
L 13. Gibbons. Turbeville, R. F. D.
J. H. Geddings, Paxville.
C. Bynum Davis. lavis Station.

PETIT JIRY

J. E. Husbands, Foreston.
J. E. Lowder. Manning.
A. J. Rigby, Manning.
R. E. Burgess. Mouzon.-
H. D. Gibbons, Turbeville.
L. N. Barwick. Pinewood.
W. T. P. Sprott, Foreston.
C. B. Aycock. Davis Station.
T. A. Bradhaw. Manning.
J. M. Barrow, New Zion, R. F. D.
A. S. Rawlinson, Davis Station.
Ernest Rose. New Zion.
A. J. Geddingts, Renzini.
J. H Carroway, Turbeville.
W. Ira Buddin. Turbeville.
Charles M. White, Manning.
J. Champ Ridgeway. Manning.
John B. Corbett, Wilson, R. F. D.
0. B. Coskrey. Summerton.
J. E. Cousar. New Zion.
T. Morgan Davis. Jordan.
R. T. Geddings, Manning, R. F. D.
Clarence Mathis. Manning.
T. G. Walker. Alcolu. R. F. D.
A. G. Stack. Pinewood.
Eddie E Lee, Alcolu.
S. C. I ee. Manning, R. F. D.
R. H. Geddings, Paxville.
J. 0. Lowder. Jordan.
Louis Ardis. Pinewood.
D i . Reardoi. Workwan.
J. E. Rowe, Summerton. R. F. D.
Tred well Diurle.Summerton,R F.E
E. B. Andrews. Manning, R. F. D

. W. Wheeler, New Zion.
D. 0. Brunson, Davis Station.

NOTICE.
I will attend the following ap

pointtents. either in person or b3
proxy, to take tax retu:ans of all per
sonal property for this good year,
1911. You make returi's of all per
bonal property owned the list day ol
January. 1911.

Paxville. Cuitis' store. Mouday,
January 16.
Pinzewood. Epper-on's store. Tues

day. January 17.
IFrie~ndship. C. WV. HrTown' store,

Wedesdav. Ja:.aiary 18.
St Pau!.'nThe D. L.evi L..vi Co.'s
tore,' Thu:rsayv Januuary 1:).
Summnzerton. Judge Itichbou rg'

offie--, Friday. Jaunuary 20.
he Cromsi Boad-. Satrurdiay, Jan-

uary 21.
Harm~xony. A 11. tilandlers. Mon-

llidwayv. Elate.-h Bro.'s store,
F-b F~eb. 7.
S~dvI (rse~. WV L. McFamddinl'5.

Da.l.:., To, -,e illes -tcre Thurs-
dav. .b 9.
New Zi:.n. F:-'iday, February 10.
Jordan. D~avs' store, Monday. Feb.

13.
St. Ma:rk's. at it. A .\llsbrook's.

Fo.ra~e~tn. Cantey's store. Wednes-
day. Fe". 1'3.
W:kson's Mill, Thursday, Feb. 16S.
.Alcolu. Fridav, eb. 17.
Th t ime. for mking returns ex-

ANDRKRW P. BtURGES',
C:ounty Auditor.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Ccunty of Clarendon.

'(URlT uF COMMON PLEAS.

Summons for Relief.

H agi: .. 1:iehbonirr, PlaintiT,

Febi.-r. Fannzie Pagmin, Eli.a, La-
Mso- and William Shuford. D)e-

To ? he a.-"ve named! Defendants:---
You are he.reby sumtnotned and re-

q ui red to. ans:,wer th eaompiainut in
this ation. r-f whiech a cop4y i-- iere~
wth .sred uplonl you. anad to serve a

copy of your ani-wer to) the said comU
pliton the subscribers at their

oice, ini the. toCwn of Manninog,
South Carolina;. within twenty' days
after the serv ic- h-reof: exchesive~of
the day of~ ..uch 'erviee;tand if you*
fail to anuswetr the. coml aimnt wirhina
the timei' atioresaid. thle plainitig in
t his action wial :au'ply to the Court for
the relief dietimaded in the comnpiaint
To the defedan t W ill iamt Shiuford:
You will take notic~e that the Sum-i

mfons and Comnaint ina the atbore en -

titled action has been.: liledl ini the
office of tihe Clerk of Court for Clair-
endon: Countyv this 1 Ith day of De-
eember A. D. 1910.
Dated! December 1-4th A. D). 1910o.

DAvIS k WJtNHEW.(
JOHNY J. ('\TY

P'laintifT'- Attorneys.

and
uce yout

FR CO.,
the h..~aqualit y of fer. '
.Tobacce. Truck,

.C.

I"MONEY WASHED AWAY!
3' How to Prevent Some of It.

hWIenever you use new Soaps it softens quickly and
rubs off too freely on the washboard, thereby causing a

waste that soon amounts to considerable money.

The Old Fashioned Way
of letting Soap harden before using hasn't yet been im-
proved upon.

Seasoned Soap Is Cheaper.
WE OFFER 2,500 CAKES
HIGH-6RADE LAUNDRY SOAP.
Full Weight and Two Years Old.

AT ONLY PER CAKE.

Get your supply early, it's going to move.

THE MANNING GROCERY CO, 'H.
Perveyors to Particular People.

I THERE IS !

"Something Doing";
These Days at

A PLOWDEN HARDWARE CO.-
We are sellinq

MRanges. Stoves. Heaters. Guns.Ammuni-I

~Eand be convinced that our goods are best
Sand prices lowest.

Yours for business,

al

Mannig, in Do.n C.
We wihtfhntouadaooon finsfrfnetaegvnu

part Po Tht e ount ya

LUMMETN HARDWARE 00.

Welection S.th.,sJanoaareps1i

Rane frniSe es. ateed wn t n-

W! rtin, at Fanyou ind the u r frnd sn c otr . ta in s
d hieo the e nui Jas. slive Che See P (ther

whi e haebe:rnigo several imitaion, has been redseril ae upl fon be oan
gt beore for tnd ulinres of rdewhrinh stca.e tose fro defern

Coattang wow we an i ar that our letion at aefll
od a wanbt of u at pricemd eor to ave e arood

the conty aet s f o the s tseaeleibesS.

toki et.We haere wt lso1 oeroftheony ag xetsmfor.The re
prMareorihestic Range.d doisuran:eradbitedworsi thi eclineo te-

hvebilers at. any one in at ou tr ilb ona.itououch r rdein the tgenie days. ndiweareChille telPlo(the restd
hae sted intimselves be o th ei pe t ilard. upl f n.tw n
tWre hoslhe pWSan fewt ie of Psi stoPefck. Fenc thosh who re fer-

Eltnoo Plow wen. Thsear the supir lines ofplencn. ur apr kiced
on atplow ae beough to usndn tarctuc beo he avea Wel aine

tmeri con aont food the jving prce.lterad utnCo Sreteof oura
towerk Wichilgte.gn to tarnkl~ yound ourh many frents fowe Great

puamrsdrigtpsotn dadware Col eligte.,uy''

i We t ptcariceth e lin exetiFar caloam e ria andwhn
eve ey Wire ued theye bring prsuperirlnsty: nin.Orprie
on hes ttanobelw ::. Nurrun ighr~ t.Onehare aPlpoint

t Ck fhardat t anda io. 7:ki-:.e Lies. ~V xTwtors ee bylow.
Chatanoa.o u Hany. T-our n rise l rw.

hrt af ur aoo, e lii 7rc. thlai-Bkr and juubseoienle o ru

:tGn r a:-Wishi e .a otan YG,urig t.T orulow
SumetnBeamdDixiePo,

T~ d! he .\ea aosS lSalk pCltter.~ ven

erT hey aboe Fa~ te rm lmplnsbeingepcilyadpe
l ursi. ot-l a~ll1 o. 7er eve - sse I in Cla)hr~eo conJ

(. K:: ~& . Me ad Braner; lt1hs. i~

I ~l'aThello"z No.hes for Stdd'rength,

Am:e tt erian ie ence.
A1* ful)stc frn evrynlgin ur~ ineatpriaces tatopefy

copetito. Whe~g~al thers comr buysioren o willalwy.

Ae fa l heat ecoma ofrplacei ofr luine ss. a df

TH MING HARWARE COIPAY.

FORGOT THE KEY.
lhen the Lecksmith Showed Him How

to Open the Door.
When Mr. and Mrs. Eastend started
ut to spend the evening In pursuance
f an engagement they paused on the
ront steps long enough for Mrs. E.
D propound the usual query. "Have
ou got the key, deary'
"Yes, I guess so." said Mr. E. "Wait
minute. Nu. I haven't. either. What
o you think of that? Must have left
on the dresser."
-Well, here's a pretty how-de-do!"
xclaimed Mrs. E. as her concort say-
gely but fruitlessly rummaged his
ockets. "How are we going to get in

get It?"
Hubby first tried the lower windows.
afind them all carefully locked.

'eighbors awoke to the situation and
egan to be helpful.
"Get a ladder." said one.

"Get a jimmy," said another.
"Get an aerop:ane." said a third.
Various other expedients. ranging
rom derricks to dynamite. were sug-
ested. Finally one neighbor brought
ladder which wouldn't reach the

econd story windows by six feet. It
ms suggested that the fire depart-
2ent be summoned. rejected.
By this time the engagement had to
e called off, and the remarks Mrs. E.
as making to the female contingent
f the assemblage will not here be re-

orded. As a last resort a locksmith
ras suggested. and Mr. E. departed In
earch of one. At the end of an hour
e returned with a stolid looking Ger-
ian bearLng an armful of tools.
"Vich toor?" he Inquired.
"This one." said Mrs. E., "and for
oodness' rake don't jimmy It nor dy-
amite it anless you have to!"
"Dotfs all righd." grunted the work-
ann. Then he extended his hand and
ried the knob. It turned. The catch
ad not caught. The door swung
pen. He turned and gave the assem-

ige an expressive glance.
And now when Mr. and Mrs. E.
mve their little home of an evening
ome neighbor is sure to stick his head
at of a window and kindly inquire.
Have you got the key?"-Pittsburg

,azette-Times.

BLIND TO GOOD LUCK.
'able of the Weary Farmer and the

Golden Plow.
There was once a Benevolent Fairy

rho was accustomed to doing Good
keeds In Whimsical Ways. One day
bewas flying across the country to
tend a meeting of the A. 0. B. F.
,hen she noticed n Farmer laboring in
ieFields. 1.- corse was Attenuated
ndDecepit, and his plow was Heavy

nd O!d Fashioned. Often he would
anse and wipe the sweat from his

row. Plainly he w:is having a Hard
ime.
The Benevolent Fairy watched him
moment and observed his Haggard
took and his general air of Misery.
uddenly an Idea came to her-to
zke this man Rich, so that he would

o longer have to delve and struggle
Deke out a Bare Living. So she
wooped down and touched the plow
rithher wand-she was, of course, In-

isble-and Instantly it was changed
aSolidGold. Then with an amused

t kindly backward glance the Benev
lent Fairy went on her way.
A year later, remembering the oc-

nrence, she flew over to see how the
'armer was enjoying his Good For-
ne.She founnd him in the Fields,

lowing, laboriously, and If anythirig
e and his surroundings looked Mean-
andMore Miserable than they had
efore. Much surprised, the Fairy
fewcloser, just in time to hear him
aurmur:

"I wish this ding-busted plow warnt
heavy!"

The Benevolent Fairy eyed him Pity-
agly;then she once more touched the
lowwith her wand, and it again be-
anea thing of wood and iron. Then
heflew away, and the Farmner resumn-
his Toi!.

After all are there not some folk
rhowould die of thirst adrift on a

lver- Clifton B. Dowd in Lippin-
ott's.

A Duel In Undress.
Dueling. though not dead, was dy-
ngouteven in Itogers' time and was

Lottaken very seriously. The poet's
dographer tells the quaint story of
iowMr. Humphrey Howarth, a sur-

;eon,when called out made his ap-
erance in the field stark naked. The
stonished challenger asked him what
iemeant. -I know," said Hownrth.
thatif any part of the clothing is
arriedinto the body by a gunshot
roundfestering ensues, and therefore

have met youi thus." His; antagonist
eclared that tighting a man in piuris
Latura'ibus would be quite ridiculous.
Ldaccordingly they parted without
'urtherdiscussion.

A small boy entering a store said to
heclerk, "Please, sir, mamzma wants
tapeline."

"How long does she want Ity' asked
heclerk.

"I don't know, sir," replied the boy.
but Ithink she wants to keep It."-
ousekeeper.

Tommy's Surmise.
Mr. Baidy-Yes. Tommy, even the
uarsofour heads are numbered.

Tommy (glancing at his father's in-
ellectualdome)-Don't take much fig-
erin'to get your number, does It, pa?
-Harper's Weekly.

Confusion Worse, Confound itI
Is easy enough to look pleasant
While lacing yourself in the thing.
t the girl who's worth while i the ono
who carn smile

When her "straight front" breaketh a
string.

i would Raise Big Crc
would have fewer acre
rops. If you would re

>ductionl, buy from the

lEE FRH
CHARLESTON, S. C.
:s offertilizers and carry a large stock o.
::t!:-riizers for Cotton, Corn, Graia
bestfrom a well known ccmnpany suc

NEE FERTLUZER CO., Charlestonl,
"Theisome of Good Fertlizecrs"

WRITE FOR PRICES.


